
Get to know your stream 
- if you see pollution, please contact the 

Auckland Council Pollution Hotline on 09 377 3107

Living Streams

Pushy plants

Weeds are very fast growing. 

They compete for space, light, water 
and food, and generally they win!

Weeds can smother the young 
native plants that feed our wildlife.

Plants are a 
stream's best friend

Plants hanging over the stream 
provide shade and shelter to keep 
the water cool. 

Bits of wood and leaves that fall 
into the stream provide food and  
homes for little creatures that 
live in the stream.

Plant roots filter rainwater to keep 
the stream clean. They act like a 
sponge, holding water in the soil to 
reduce flooding downstream. 

Roots hold the banks in place and 
slow down erosion.
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The dainty damselfly 

You often see us flying in pairs. We’re 
mating!  

Males and females are easy to tell apart. 
Males are bright red; females are 
blackish-bronze.

We lay our eggs on plants in the water. 
Eggs hatch into larvae that live in the 
stream for up to three years.

Xanthocnemis zealandica

Beautiful banded kokopu

My mother swam downstream and 
laid her eggs in the grasses on the 
edge of the stream.  

When I hatched I was swept out to 
sea and returned to the stream as 
a whitebait. Some of my brothers 
and sisters got caught in nets and 
eaten in fritters!

I’m a clever climber. I made it up 
here to the headwaters by wriggling 
up and over waterfalls, dams and 
pipes.    

I have pale, narrow, vertical stripes 
on my body. 

I’m shy in the daytime but I come 
out at night to hunt for food.

Galaxias fasciatus

A familiar feature, 
the shortfin eel

I go on an amazing journey. When I’m 
ready I swim hundreds of kilometres 
out into the Pacific Ocean.  

I never return. I breed and produce 
between one and three million eggs and 
then die.

My babies drift back to New Zealand a 
year later between July and November.

I can wriggle my way up some pretty 
tough obstacles.  I’m a great climber 
and sometimes I glide over land to look 
for food.

Anguilla australis

The woody-cased 
caddisfly larvae

As an adult, I look like a small, hairy 
moth. 

Trees are my friends. They drop sticks 
and branches into the water which I use 
to make my home. 

I make my home inside a stick to protect 
myself from predators. My large and 
soft body would make a tasty treat for 
other animals!

Triplectides sp.

damselfly nymph aquatic snail ngata

inanga

banded kokopu

freshwater shrimp

shortfin eel

freshwater crayfish  koura

caddisfly larvae

caddisfly adult
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damselfly adult
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In the Auckland region, native forest and wetlands once flanked 
sparkling streams. Today as a result of land clearance and urban 
development many of our streams are polluted and in poor health. 

Our freshwater taonga, including native fish and eels, need healthy 
streams with lots of streamside vegetation, good water quality and 
clear passage between open seas and inland streams.  

We need to change our behaviour around pollution and littering and 
educate people that ‘outside drains should only drain rain’.

Taking action to enhance existing areas of native streamside and 
wetland vegetation and replanting what has been lost, will ensure 
we have healthy, sparkling streams to enjoy now and in the future. 
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Find out more: phone Auckland Council on 09 301 0101 or visit aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Report stream pollution to the Auckland Council Pollution Hotline 09 377 3107.



Hey!
Rubbish 
doesn’t 

belong in 
streams

Have a spill 

response plan in 

place 

Protect chemicals from rain and contain them if a spill occurs

Wetlands

Only RAIN goes 

down this DRAIN

Inside sinks are connected to the sewer system and should be used for wastewater

AARDVARK INDUSTRIES

CARWASH

AARDVARK
Caring for our 

environment

Insid
e  

sin
k

ACME 
MANUFACTURING

                  Grassed          
              areas, wetlands 
           and other         pervious surfaces    

    absorb water and   
 control runoff 

                Cars cause  
               pollution               when oil,             rubber,           fumes and        road dust      wash off    into  

streams

Always use a drip tray when changing oil

Battery acid is harmful  

to humans and streams.  

Take car batteries to your 

local transfer station

POLLUTED!

UNSAFE for 

SWIMMING

WHOOPS!

Unplanted banks 

reduce shade 

and habitat fo
r 

stre
ams  

Soapy or dirty
 water sh

ouldn’t 

go down sto
rmwater drains 

Sediment run-off from  
               earthworks 

Illegal sto
rmwater 

outlet

SPILL KIT

   S
AW 

DUST RUBBER 

MAT

Piping st
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Deforestation causes erosion and 

soil run-off to streams

Rotting vegetation 

reduces oxygen in water 

and spreads weeds Leaking 

septic tank! 

Stock eat stream-

side vegetation 

and their poo 

pollutes streams

Fencing to exclude  

sto
ck protects s

tre
amsid

e 

vegetation and banks

Vegetated buffers and native 

bush help hold soil together 

to protect streams

Native bush

Artificial 

wetland 

Subdivision has 

minimal area of land 

disturbance 

MALL
Wash cars in carwash 

or on the lawn. Grass 

and soil trap and filter 

soapy water and dirt

Recycle

Bert’s
 

Metal 

Recycle

Fertilisers and pesticides 
drift and seep into streams, 

harming stream life

Water supply reservoir 

Riparian planting protects stream ecosystems

CHEMICAL 
STORAGE AREA

I only drain ra

in
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Find out more: phone Auckland Council on 09 301 0101 or visit aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
If you see pollution in a stormwater drain, stream, lake or beach, immediately call the Pollution Hotline 09 377 3107
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Find out more: phone 09 3010101 or visit aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 
Report water pollution to the 24 hour Pollution Hotline on 09 3773107 

What goes down the drain...
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